
April/May Special Edition 

 
 In remembrance of the students and staff that lost their lives on December 14, 2012 at Sandy 

Hook Elementary, our students decided to honor their lives with a memorial garden and bench outside 
of our school.  After careful planning we picked a spot on the Southeast corner of Heritage Middle 

School under two Japanese Weeping Cherry trees. While we were price shopping at The Home Depot 
for our supplies, Yevette, from the paint department asked us about our project.  She loved what we told 
her and asked us to come back the next day to share our idea with the store manager, Jason Gage.  Well, 
we were sure are glad we did!  Jason offered to pay for all of our project expenses and bring out a crew 
of Home Depot employees to help teach and guide us through the entire project.  All we had to do was 
get the area ready for their arrival.  When The Home Depot crew arrived the following Monday (Earth 
Day) they came with not only all the supplies on our list but additional gifts as well! They brought 2 

brand new picnic tables for us to enjoy as an extension to our classroom outside, a new heavy duty bike 
chain and lock for our bikes, 2 beautiful maple trees, a new light fixture for our patio (a bird nested in 

the old one and broke it), and filled any of the old holes in the wall and ceiling that the birds keep 
flying into and one time even flew right into our classroom!  The staff , students, and Home Depot 

employees made this day very special at so many levels.  What started as a small idea became a 
community event that we can forever remember in our Sandy Hook Memorial Garden.  I would 

encourage everyone to come and visit anytime they need a quiet place to rest, a spot to read a book, or 
some shade.  We hope this garden forever remains a place that not only honors the lives that were lost, 

but that signifies strength and healing to the families and friends still mourning their loss.   
 

Sandy Hook, “You are gone but never forgotten”   
Love,  

The Staff and Students of North Pointe Middle 



 
These students 

have an amazing 
idea!   





April 19th 
High of 37 and WINDY, but the job must go on.  We 

have a deadline!  
Today we Jason and AJ the managers from The Home 
Depot came over to see how much work and materials 

are needed to get this garden looking beautiful.   

Jason and AJ  















Installing our new bird  

proof light fixture.   

Thanks Jason!!  

Enjoying lunch on our 

new picnic tables! 





Thank you Great Grandma Hursey                  

(Mrs. Schwanekamp’s grandmother) for coming 

out to our classroom and burning the words and 

names into our memorial bench.  Because of 

YOU, each person that lost their life, will be 

forever remembered by the people who come to 

rest on this bench.   

THANK YOU!!!  







Balloons were        

released with the 

names of each of 

the students names 

that lost their lives 

at Sandy Hook         

Elementary.  

May 6, 2013 














